Hello, world.
Delivering possibilities on a global scale.

You count on international mail to connect with a global audience. Shouldn’t you count on the world’s largest integrated delivery company to help get it there?

UPS Mail Innovations offers an economical postal channel solution that gives you access to infrastructure, technology and global presence to reach mailboxes all over the world.

Our experience combined with our scale gives us the ability to negotiate high-volume postal rates, significantly reducing costs. Plus, our transit times are comparable or better than international priority and standard mail, depending on the urgency of your delivery.

From pickup to processing to induction into foreign postal services for final distribution, UPS Mail Innovations can help reduce costs including postage, labor, supplies and equipment.

It’s one more way we make your world work better.
360° mail management

Working with the United States Postal Service (USPS) and foreign postal authorities, UPS Mail Innovations manages your mail through the entire cycle up to delivery to the proper postal systems. We can expand your presence in the global marketplace easily and quickly, while keeping more of your capital working longer.

• **One system for everything** – WorldShip® software generating USPS-approved mailing labels

• **Quicker processing** – Unsorted, unposted mail picked up and processed in our facilities and delivered to postal authorities within 24 hours

• **Visibility/tracking on ups.com** – Full visibility including foreign postal authority events

• **Simplified postage** – Negotiated costs providing competitive rates for shipping

• **Upfront costs minimized** – Avoiding prepaying postage

You don’t have to sacrifice speed for economy. We can help.

Quick in transit, quicker to your customers

Whether your mail is for expedited delivery or a more budget-friendly speed, UPS Mail Innovations helps move mail faster than other international postal expeditors. And to more than 220 countries and territories worldwide.

**EPacket**
4-8 days average transit (1 oz. - 4.4 lbs)
• Smaller items and packages
• Less expensive than PMI
• Tracking and delivery events to most countries

**Priority Mail International (PMI)**
4-8 days average transit (1 oz. - 66 lbs)
• Worldwide service
• Heavier items and packages
• Tracking and delivery events to most countries

**Priority & International Priority Air (IPA)**
4-8 days average transit (1 oz. - 4.4 lbs)
• Smaller items and packages
• Tracking events up to destination country

**Economy & International Surface Airlift (ISAL)**
7-14 days average transit (1 oz. - 4.4 lbs)
• Smaller items and packages
• Economical

To find out more, visit upsmi.com or call 1-800-500-2224
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